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ercedes Lackey’s magical
A Tale of the Five Hundred Kingdoms
series continues with a captivating
new adventure…

“She’ll keep you up long past your bedtime.”
—Stephen King
“A writer whose work I’ve loved all along.”
—Marion Zimmer Bradley
“With [Lackey] the principal joy is story: she sweeps you along
and never lets you go.”
—Locus

Heavy is the head—and the eyelids—
of the princess who wears the crown…

An enchanting
new Tale of the
Five Hundred Kingdoms

“Above all else, Lackey can tell a good story…highly, highly recommended.”
—Kliatt

M

Praise for the series A TALE OF THE FIVE HUNDRED KINGDOMS

Stepmothers should never be trusted.

“[A] wry and scintillating take on the Cinderella story…Lackey’s tale
resonates with charm as magical as the fairy-tale realm she portrays.”
—BookPage on The Fairy Godmother

New York Times and USA TODAY Bestselling Author

“Mercedes Lackey has written another exciting fantasy filled with action,
humor and intrigue.… This is a magical treat.”
—The Best Reviews on One Good Knight
“A quick and enchanting read that fans of the series will devour.”
—RT Book Reviews on Fortune’s Fool

www.LUNA-Books.com
$24.95 U.S./$27.95 CAN.
ISBN-13:978-0-373-80315-6

For every princess there’s a prince.
The king has ultimate power.

“Top Ten Romance Pick for 2004!”
—Booklist on The Fairy Godmother
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ercedes Lackey is the
acclaimed author of more
than fifty novels and many
works of short fiction. In
her “spare” time she is
also a professional lyricist
and a licensed wild bird
rehabilitator. Mercedes
lives in Oklahoma with
her husband and frequent
collaborator, the artist
Larry Dixon, and their
flock of parrots.

In Rosamund’s realm, happiness hinges
on a few simple beliefs:

And bad things come to those
who break with Tradition.…
But when Rosa is pursued by a murderous
huntsman and then captured by dwarves,
her beliefs go up in smoke. Determined
to escape and save her kingdom from
imminent invasion, she agrees to become
the guinea pig in one of her stepmother’s
risky incantations—thus falling into a
deep, deep sleep.
When awakened by a touchy-feely stranger,
Rosa must choose between Tradition and
her future…between a host of eligible
princes and a handsome, fair-haired
outsider. And learn the difference between
being a princess and ruling as a queen.
The moral of the story? Sometimes
a princess has to create her own
happy endings.…
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